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Watching tv is such a big surprise to me whats wrong
with kids these days? It starts with family and it ends
with tradgedy what can we do or say? open your eyes
you'll see what comes you'll regret. Then please take
my hand it will be all set, shooting off and all is still
being handy with the steal just think of how they'll feel.

[Chorus]
Cause i'm here for you now theres no way theres no
how i'll let you stand alone in the dark i'll take you
home, if you wondering whos there and theres no one
that cares always remember that i'm here i'll try to take
away ur fears

watching little screens has shown so much of a
calamity the medias messed up today, they thrive on
negativitey and erase positivitey what can we do or
say? open your minds and see its not all their fault
point all your fingers to this wound, add salt. Shooting
off and all is still being handy with the steal, just think
of how they'll feel

[Chorus]

and if this problem hits home i home it does, it could.
and if this problem hits home, i hope it does, it should,
yeah it should. if mom and dad were here would kids
still have fear would they go and lose control. and yeah
we're not the brady bunch but i still have a hunch this
long last problem will grow. yeah this long last problem
will grow

[Chorus]
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